Tourism Association Laion/Lajen
Walther von der Vogelweide Str. 30/B
39040 Lajen/Laion
+39 0471 655633

BIKE Rental 2018
Renter / Name ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Address:…………………………………………….. ZIP:………………………… Town:…………………………….
Telephone:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Height:……………………………………

M - W

Accommodation:………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
Other renters:
Height: ……………………………………

M - W

Height :……………………………………

M - W

Height :……………………………………

M - W

Height :……………………………………

M - W

Rental

Model

Tourism Association
Lajen

E-Bike

Bike Rental Ortisei

E-Bike
E-Bike Fully
E-Bike Kids
MTB Fully Superior
MTB Fully
MTB Hardtail Superior
MTB Hardtail
MTB Kids
Roadbike
Child seat

Quantity

First day of
rent

Last day of
rent

Tourism Association Laion
Walther von der Vogelweide Str. 30/B
39040 Lajen/Laion
+39 0471 655633
info@lajen.info

Bike Rental Conditions
 The client (renter) is fully responsible for the rented equipment.


Damage and breakage become the responsibility of the renter for 100%. Negligent
injuries are not covered.

 In case of theft or complete damage, the equipment in question will be charged to
the renter. The charged price amounts the price of the marked value of the
material.
 In case of theft of the rented equipment, the renter must immediately report the
theft to the local police authority.
 In case of damage of the rented equipment due to negligence or intentional
damage or partial damage, the cost for repair will be charged to the renter,
according to the price list of the rental shop.
 The rented equipment must be paid before the day of return. The rented
equipment must be returned at the end of the defined and confirmed rental period.
Equipment returned after that time will be charged to the renter.
 If the rented equipment is not returned, for any reason, punctual, at the end of the
confirmed rental period, the lessor will, after 7 days from the return, report theft to
the local police authority.
 The equipment may be returned before the end of the rental period. There will be
no refund for early returns. Refunds will be given only in case of sickness/accident
showing a valid medical certificate.
 With your signature, you agree to the appropriate adjustment of the seat height,
brakes and bike geometry according to your personal data.
 With your signature, you declare that you have accepted the rental object in perfect
condition.
 These terms and conditions shall be governed and interpreted in accordance with
the law and submit to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of the rental country.
Signature……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….
With your signature, you declare that you have accepted above rental conditions

